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Our Mission

Evidence Management Class

The Evidence Management Institute (EMI) exists to engineer a change in law

Class Provider: Evidence Management Institute

enforcement culture with respect to property and evidence management,

Class Host: City of Oviedo PD

and to ensure justice for all stakeholders in the evidence process.

Training Dates: July 13 and 14, 2021

Everything we do at EMI is focused on helping our clients meet the

Training Location:

changing demands of the justice system. As a core part of our business,

Oviedo Amphitheatre & Cultural Center
357 Center Lake Lane
Oviedo, FL 32765

we deliver standard-setting evidence management training for evidence
custodians in a relevant and engaging two-day training class at locations
across the United States.

Register @ www.evidencemanagement.com
Contact Us
SHAWN HENDERSON Executive Director
info@evidencemanagement.com
866 . 529.17 09

Evidence Management Professional Training
EMI provides comprehensive and relevant evidence management

The two-day EMI Evidence Management Professional Certification

training for evidence professionals. Our training meets the unique

class focuses on principles, processes and problem-solving.

and changing needsof today’s evidence room operations.

EMI training equips evidence personnel with the essential
knowledge and skills required to ensure the integrity of all
of the evidence in your agency’s property room.

Curriculum Distinctives
• Curriculum driven by our mission to elevate the industry
and ensure the integrity of evidence for all stakeholders in
the justice system.

• EMI training fills existing knowledge gaps in the area of digital
evidence management and teaches participants how to incorporate
emerging and existing technology into evidence operations.

• Designed around EMI Evidence Management Standards and Best
Practices to provide participants with a blueprint to transfer class
knowledge into sustainable and efficient operations.

• The two-day EMI Evidence Professional Certification class affords
participants the option to test and obtain certification immediately
upon completion of the training course without waiting for
an additional year of service time.

• A leading-edge, current and relevant curriculum that facilitates
interactive class participation and engages the learner with activities
directly applicable to their agency’s operation.

• Participants will leave the class with a specific tool box of
reference materials and resources to evaluate and improve
their own operations.

• EMI training will focus on an integrated, systematic approach
for evidence management.

Experience the Difference
Our classes are scheduled from coast to coast. We’ll
be in your area soon, and we’d love to have you
experience the EMI difference first hand. Interested?
Visit us today at evidencemanagement.com, see
the full schedule and register for a class near you.

Class Tuition
Two–day class and all class materials.
Single Seat Participant Tuition:
$350 per participant
Additional Seat Participant Tuition:
$300 per additional participant

Certification Testing
Post-Class Online Certification:
$50 per annual certification
$100 per 3 year certification

Custom Training
Want us to come to your agency? We can do that. Get personalized
group training for your organization, and leave with all you need.
Two-day class and all class materials plus on-site
three-year certification:
By Contract Agreement

